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and Beats Idaho by :

9-- 0 Score.n Gets '

COCHRANE OUT AT FIRST
' o

Salem High Shows Much
Promise; Beats Alumni

GAELS DEFEAT

BEADS 14 TOO

LILLARD STARS

Itl TIGHT El

- --
-

Cougars Get
Hard Battle I

To Win 13-0- !
ROGERS IriELD, Pullman, ;

Wash;, Oct. 3 (AP) Washing-- ;
ton State college defended her Pa--
dfic Coast conference Champion- -;

ship with a brilliant 13 to 0 vie- -,

tory over a stubborn University off
California at Los Angeles eleven
In the home comfng contest today.

Opening from the outset with a ;
brilliant ground and aerial attack,'
the Cougars were slowed ' only,
once, then in the ; third period
when the southerners gathered all
their strength' forgone desperate'
push, i It netted three first
downs In a row,-bu- t failed of scor-In- g.

ifi- -
. V. fS;

Washington j State's two touch- -,

downs came in the second period.,
Da-hle- sturdy- - quarter started
the drive late in the first period
with a 23 yard run. Datis added
sevem and ; Colburn punched
through to the;; one foot ' line as
the quarter ended. Davis plough-
ed hrough center for the; touch
down sas the second period open-

ed. ! Dahlen place kicked the ex-

tra point. - ;
George Sander, Cougar triple

tbreati half was hurt, and Sarboe, .

who took much of the glory in the
victory, replaced him. Dahlea
again started the victory march
with a 20-ya- rd run from lateral
pass; and! Sarboe passed to him
for 11 yards more. Then Sarboe
took a lateral from Davis to stop
at the; two yard'; line. Colburn
went over standing up for the
touchdown.

MIekry Cochrane vainly trying to beat out an infield grounder In the
first inning of the first world series game at St. Louis, which the
Athletics won eVt 2. Telephoto transmitted oxer Bell system to
San Francisco. ;

Spec Keene Glum; Squad
i Not on Toes, He Learns

hate

i'i'h'i iiii- WndniTniMrr" tl

Ickson has made this year. The
performance of George Cahnady
on offense Is also pleasing to Wil-
lamette's lofty mentor, but; "Spec"
is ready to remind one that Can-na- dy

has practically no straight
arm. - M

A few ef the other backs would
be good ball packers, according to
Keene, if they would get awake
and learn to follow! and use their
interference to advantage. Unus-
ual stress is being placed on in-
terference and Keene does not
wish this work to be wasted.

Bob Houck wij plays center,
sustained a broken finger in Sat-
urday's practice. The Injury may
prove to be a handicap in snap-
ping the ball. Eugene Ferguson,
who underwent an operation for
appendicitis since the opening of
football season, was viewing the
practice Saturday and hopes to be
back in suit before the end of the
football year. - -

MO !

1 E CHARMING

OF SALEM WIKII

Prince Charming, bay. trotter
owned by Mrs. S. Llndsey of Sa-
lem won first honors with two
firsts and a second in the only
harness race on the final Oregon
state fair racing program;- - Satur-
day. Jo G. ownd by F. 1 Hob-so-n,

bay gelding, was victor In
the five furlong running; race
while Ethel F., black mare owned
by F. V. Mast, won the mile race.

A crowd of more than four
thousand watched the final
events of the fait. The rodeo
program followed the races., Sum-mair- y:

Free-for-a- ll Trot, three one--
mile heats, each heat a race,
pnrse $400.
Prince Charming

(Llndsey) ....L.....2 1
Billy Wotan (Daniels), i 3 2
Northern King (Tilden)il 5
Hallle Gny (Dennis).., 6 3
Louise Boswell (Dabey),4 4
Jean Luck (McCHias) ,7 6
Northern Knight j

(Brady) j .. 7 Dr
Time: 2:09; 2:11 ; 2:12U.
Five furlongs, for horses not

first, second or third In t h 1 s
meeting, purse $200. First, Joe
G. (Reynolds); second,: Christie
Flannagan ( Swift)!; third. Queen
Marie (Smith).. Tiine :58.

Farewell race, one mile, purse
$300. First, Ethelj F. (Carter);
second, Loba (Mills); third, Nel-d-a

Jo (Anderson). i Time 1:14 H- -

INDEPENDENCE HIGH

IK OVER ALBANY

INDEPENDENCE, Oct 3
high school i football

eleven defeated th Albany high
school eleven -- by a score: of 6 to
0. The Albany team was much
heavier and bigger! than the In-
dependence team $ut the Inde-
pendence boys seemed to get the
jump on the opposing team in
every Way.

Only once was Albany high
able to reach the Independence
30 yard line, and (he boys from
here were within scoring distance
four' times. , The touchdown was
made on a pass from C. Ramey
to D. Newton. ' The game was
played on the Albany field. The
lineup for the Independence team
was as follows:

Captain Ramey fullback, H.
Walker quarter, . Newton and
Flukes halves, Hanna and Hard-ma- n

ends. Young and Slyh tack-
les, Pressler and; F. Walkerguards, M. Kelley center. Baker,
Bastroff and Pomeroy, substi-
tutes. "

.... i i ;

Stanford Beats
Santa Clara 6-- 0

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,
Cal., Oct. 3 (AP)i A stubborn
Santa Clara line which had re-
pulsed, four Stanford touchdown
drives, was beaten: down inthe
fourth - period today and Coach
Glenn Warner's Indians earned a
6 to 0 victory ove the fighting
broncos. - h ,J- - - i

Completely bottled up In the
first halt by the splendid punting
of Paglia and Powers. Santa Clara
backs, Stanford opened up in the
third period. i :

TROJANS, HEAT

CRUSH STATERS

U. S. C. Wins 30 to 0 While
j Crowd iSwelters; Gab

Cancels Chance

By BRIAN BELL '

OLYMPIC STADIUM,. Los An-
geles, Oct. i 3. (AP) Southern
California' scrambled: out of the
football red Ink today with a con-
vincing defeat of Oregon State,
30 to 0, before a sweltering crowd
of 50,000 persons. t

The Trojans bounced back from
an opening day defeat . by St.
Mary's last Saturday in impressive
fashion, playing alert throughout.
both on attack and defense.

A goal line offense, conspicuous
by its absence In the campaign's
first skirmish, was uncovered soon
after the' first kickoff In today's
game, the home .team driving to
an early touchdown without in
terruption from the 31 yard line
where an Oregon State fumble was
recovered. '

Again in the second period a
sustained drive was developed, 11
plays gaining 55 yards to a touch-
down, while another counter was
scored as soon as the Trojans got
their hands on the ball In the
third period. .j

Talk Selves Out
Of Scoring Chance

The visitors talked themselves
ont of their one good chance to
score after Jack Cox recovered
Mohler's fumble on Southern Cal-
ifornia's 12 yard line, In the sec-
ond period. On the first two plays
Oregon State backs were over-
anxious and drew offside , penal-
ties. A 15-ya- rd penalty. Inflicted
when the Beavers told the offi-
cials something of what they
thought of these penalties, drove
the ball back oat of scoring range.

Oregon State's rugged players
fought courageously to the close
but they never had another real
chance to score.

Hal Moe was the outstanding
star for the invadiers, leading his
fellows in all departments of play.
Shaver Shines as
Ground Gainer

Gains Shaver, who scored three
touchdowns and added a couple of
extra points with placements, was
Southern California's best ground
gainer. Mohler, after a slow start,
struck his stride as the game went
on and electrified the crowd with
sensational runs In the open.

(Erny PIStkert's defensive play
for the winners stood ont.

Southern California coivpiled
20 flrsydowns to four for Oregon
State, the winners counting 262
yards from scrimmage while the
losers got 51. Southern California
gained 7-- - yards In passes and
Oregon State collected 67 through
the overhead " attack.

Southern California tried 11
passes, and completed 4, while
Oregon State made five of 15
good. Southern California Inter-
cepted four passes and Oregon
State two.

Oregon State ' U. S. C.
Curtln ....... L E . Sparling
Mailer .... ..LT.... R.Brown
Bergerson ,...LG... Rosen bergh
Hammer (C) . .C.Williamson (C)
Cox RG.... L. Stevens
Schwammel . .R T. . . . . E. Smith
E. Davis RE.... Arbelbide
Biancone . . . . .Q Shaver
Rust ...LH Mallory
Moe ..RH Pinckert
Little F Musick

Score by periods:
Oregon State ...0 0 0 0 0
U. S. C. .... ...7 10 7 30

Southern California' scoring:1
Touchdowns, Shaver 2, Mohler
(sub for Musick). Points after
touchdowns,, placements Shaver
2, Erskine (sub for Mallory).
Field goal, from placement, E.
Smith. '

Notre Dame
Wins Easily
Over Indiana

By ALAN GOULD
BLOOM1NGTON, Ind., Ot. 3

(AP) Notre Dame's warriors,
in glittering blue and gold cos-

tume, returned triumphantly to
the football wars today, with a
finishing drive that would have
brought words of praise from the
departed wizard, Rockne.

The fighting Irish came
through the final half In spec-
tacular style to whip the strong
Indiana university eleven, 25 to
0. L

If the electric personality of
Rockne waa missing, the wizard's
spirit never the less carried on.
And the players, many of them
his own products, rallied after
an nncertain Btart to uphold the
best offensive traditions of the
Notre Dame "system".

Three full teams of these blue
jersled warriors in golden-hue- d

silk pants j trotted Into action
against, the state university. All
three arrays succeeded in scoring
at least one touchdown and the
first strong team opened, the way
for two tallies, the first on a
spectacular 70-yar- d, dash by Joe
SheetetskI, and the second on ah
11-ya- rd gallop of Marchmont
Schwartz. an half back.

Safety Decides
LaGrande Game

LA GRANDE, Oct. 3 (AP)
A safety scored In the ; last two
minutes of play gave the eastern
Oregon Normal school a 2 to 0
football victory over . Spokane
university- - here today.

The game was fought stub-
bornly all the way, mostly in
Spokane territory. The --Tlsitors,
however, were able to stop every
drive ' when. --- eastern Oregon
threatened . to . score. Both teams
tried many: - passes In the last
half but gained little by them.

E

Webfoots Have barf Breaks
Up to Last.. Period;

Chances Missed

MULTNOMAH STADIUM, Portr
land, Ore., Oct. 3 (AP) A fast
bunch oft University of Oregon
sophomores, aided and abetted by
a few of last year's veterans, seor

t ed a 9 to 0 victory over the .Uni-
versity of Idaho football --team
here today. Idaho slightly ,out-weigh- ed

the Webfoots bat lacked
their speed and stamina. . a

Big Joe LUlard,' the negro star
"i of the Oregon backfield, was the

chap who brought the spectators
to their feet in the last period
with a thrilling touchdown after
he had fumbled a few minutes be-fo- re

Just one foot from the Idaho
goal line.

In 'i the second period Oregon
scored ft safety when Spaugy,

i Vandal center, slipped a bad pass
to Berg, who recovered it orer his
goal line and was promptly and
definitely downed by three Ore--
gonians.

With less than ten minutes to
play In-- the last period, Oregon
worked the ball from Idaho's 33-ya- rd

line to the 2-f- line, main-
ly through the efforts of Lillard.
The "midnight express" then took

ie ball with a terrific lunge, was
stopped by Idaho, one foot from
the line, and as he tried to hurl
himself over, fumbled. Idaho re--
covered and kicked. ;

"I Working at terrific speed the
J Webfoots placed the ball on Ida-
ho's line in the next sever--

al plays, and Lillard again took it.
He hit left end, scattered the op-

position, and with three men
, running Interference, crossed the
. goal line standing up. Moeller

place kicked the goal.
A crowd of about 10,000 wit--

nessed the game.
Orecron Idaho
Bailey. . . . j . . LE . . .1 Taylor
Morgan..... LT. Bessler
Wilson.. LG. Martin
Forsta. . . . . , . .C. . Spaugy
Sehulij.... J. RG. . Eiden
Nillson. j . .J.'.-RT-

; . . Hall
Winter.....!. .RE. . . Berg
Moeller. ... .1. .Q. - Wilson
LUlard. .. . . i.LH. Sackett
Rotenburg . . j . RH . . Korby
Pozzo. ; i .FB. Wilkie

Score by periods:
Oregon ....... . 0 2 0 79
Idaho i ... .V . ..0 0 0 0 .0

Summary:'! Oregon scoring:
touchdowns: Lillard; try for
pqint, Moeller; safety.
, Officials: referee, George Var-nel- l;

umpire, MikeMoran; field
Judge. Keith Jones; head lines-
man, Alex-Donaldson-

UBEifTiBM
W. IMS ELEVEN

; LIBERT15T,!Oct. 3. The Liberty
school football team played the
West Salem team here, with a tied
score, 22. The Liberty team was
rather handicapped by the inabil-
ity of Lester Browning to play
throughout the game. Lester suf-
fered a cracked thumb about two
weeks ago. His loss has been keen-
ly felt on the team as be did most
of the scoring in last year's
games. The lineup for this game
was as follows: .

Fred Murhammer, center;
George Lansing, left guard; Mer
lin, Gunnell. left tackle; Albert
Jones, left end; Wlllard Hauser,
right guard ; Merle Plank, right
tackle; Melvln Cleveland, Tight
end; Harold Smith, quarterback;
Jack Dasch, left halfback; V ictor
Gibson, right halfback: Albert
Hershfelt- ,- fullback. Substitutes,
besides Lester Browning, are
Sherman Miller and Raymond
Murhammer, who are strong con
testants for. team positions.

CARDINALS DEPART

0 PHILADELPHIA

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 3 f API- -

Tied game, and game with the
Athletics, the St. Louis Cardinals
today climbed onto a special train
for Philadelphia there to meet the
world champion Athletics in a
third world series game Monday,

The Cardinals special 80 pas
sengers. Included members of the
learn, their jwives. Mayor Victor
J. Miller, sports writers, the Car-
dinal business staff and the club
physician. Dr. Itobert Hyland.

"Pepper Martin, batting and
base running hero of the first
two games hrought with him his
southwestern atmosphere, a soft
white hit. which he wore almost
on the Jbaek of his head, in, the
approved Oklahoma fashion.

- - Grimes was thought to be the
probable choice of Manager Street
to pitch for the Cardinals Mon-- .

day.

WHITE SOX WIX
: CHICAGO, Oct. i 3 -- ( AP) A
.home run by Lew Fonseca In the
fifth inning with two runners
aboard enabled the White Sox tosquare the fight for the Chicago
city series championship today by
defeating the Cubs, 4 to 3, in the
fourth game.

i ; 0 MEDFORD BEATEN
j MEDFORD, Ore., Oct. 3-(- AP)'

Marshfield high school defeated
Medford, 13 to 7, In a hard fought
game here today. , Marshfield
scored both touchdowns on block-
ed punts in the second quarter. ,

ST. PAUL, Oct. 3 (AP) Out-aluggi- ng

the American associa-
tion champions, Rochester defeat-
ed St. Paul, 9 to fi, today aad
took the lead, two games to oe,
In the little world teries. v

; 13 to 0

We always like to receive
letters especially If they caH"
ns for something ire have said,
because we like to be set right
on any mistake and dislike to
persist In an error. We have
m letter from Coach Larry
Wolfe of Oregon Normal' which,
perhaps i deserves to be pub-
lished in full, but since it an-
swers something said in this
column we think: the answer

- should appear here, and since .

the letter Is longer than the
space we art allotted, we take
the liberty to quote it only in
part.

"I feel rather badly." Mr.
Wolfe writes, "about an editorial
published in your paper after our
game with the-Universi- of Ore
gon at Eugene. I believe a care-
ful check will prove to you that
there were not as many trans
ferred who had earned letters In
other colleges in our line-u-p as
there were in the university's
line-u- p. . . These men would have
been eligible under Coast Confer
ence rules with the exception of
Houston and Lang, I used both
of these players with the consent
of Oregon because although they
were four year men they had
never received degrees and I only
used them a few minutes in the
game when the rest of my team
was badly battered from, the
pounding they had received. .

"I have made an effort since
coming to the Oregon Normal
school to definitely establish eli
gibility rules. . . I believe you
will find the Oregon Normal
school is now obeying as strict
eligibility rules as any normal
scnooi or tne country, in our
games with schools of our Class
or with Northwest Conference
teams. We are decidedly at a
disadvantage in having a two
year, school but have been willing
to meet the eligibility require-
ments of all teams that we play
In football.. Our membership in
the new Northwest Conference of
normal scnoois is another en-
deavor along this line, and the
eligibility of this new conference
practically conforms with that
of the Northwest Conference of
which WIllamette.iSj a member.

"I believe If you saw the game
that my bunch of kids gave Ore-
gon university's team the other
night you would agree that we
deserve more credit than just an
Inference that we &re a school
without eligibility and just a
bunch of college stars gathered
together .for football.

"I should also like to point
out that every member of my
football squad last year finished
the semester in which they par
ticipated in athletics and. all but
one member of my entire squad
registered for the following Be- -.

Biester. when they did not turn
out for athletics. With one ex
ception, all of these boys passed
eleven or more hours."

We are glad to get that ex-
planation from Mr. ' Wolfe and
thus correct any injustice we
may have done, but It may In-

terest him to learn that we
really did him a service by
making the remark about his
team, because it gave him an
opportunity to reply not only
to our statement but to many
others that he couldn't hear
because there has been much
talk in . Salem about those
transferred players, particular-
ly the four-ye- ar men. Naturally
it was presumed here ihat
Wolfe planned, to use Houston
and Lang as regular members
Of his squad.

We hope, however, that noth-
ing we said was taken as Infer-
ence that Wolfe was attempting
to "put anything over" on U. of
O. We had no such thought.

v And really, there ought to
be some place for young fel--?
lows to play football after col-
lege is over. We're genuinely
"sorry if those two boys are
going to miss most of the fun.

FOOTBALL SCHOOL ;

One,of the commonest faults of
the Inadequately coached football
team, is the tendency of defen-
sive linemen to pun out of theirpositions and flock around to the
point where they think the ban
Is coming. It's an engraved in-
vitation to the opposition to use
split bucks and spinner plays andgallop through wide open spaces
after pulling .the defense to thewrong side. i

With the exception of course
of the "roving center" all line
men bn a properly coached team
are required to drive straight
ahead through their positions un-
til thfiy get past the opposing
line, and then head 'for wherever
the ball may be going. Their
charted course is straight down
the field, and this. applies also to
the ends, who are' called upon to
move In to a "point even with
the offensive man who is farthest
back. That is because the ends
arOj absolutely!: responsible for
keeping the play from: getting
outside of them. That's some-
thing to remember before criti
eizing an end for lagging back
and not "getting into the play. He
always ; has to be on ' guard,against a reverse play that . may
come right back over his posi-
tion. , jr

. Of course the ends' are abso--

in First Game
Both teams chock full of fight

hnt rssrred. Salem hlirh's 1931
model eleven and the stars or
other years fought valiantly but
futilelr for the first half of Satur
day's opening game of the season
on Ollnger field. In the second
half the high school boys lost;
some! of their raggedness and the
grads lost some of their "wim and,
wlgor and the high .school won.
13 to o. " i

Don Sugal, a compact little dy- -j

namo who seemingly 'couldn't be
dragged down by fewer than three
alamnL was the big star of the
high school' team's one steadr
scoring march which started.
about the middle of .the third per
iod. ; He squirmed through the
line time . and again for short;
gains, just barely making 1 first
downs on the fourth try a couple:
ot times, until he reached the
three-yar- d line and was held .

The alumni took the ball! there
but their kick was short and

rolled back toward their goal and
high school got the ball again on
alumni's 20 yard line. Then Su-

gal took It again, squeezed
through the line, cut back and re-

versed his field,, tossed a Couple
of tacklers aside and finally with
two of them hanging to bis legs,
dived for the last few yards and
slid across the line. His try fori
point xaiiea.
Reed Intercepts
Pass For Score

Salem high kicked off and on
the very next Alumni plajft Jim
Reed, high 'school end, intercept-
ed a pass and galloped 30 yards

to another touchdown without
being touched by a tackler'sj hand.
Despite the suddenness of the
break., he had good interference,
indicating that his mates were "on
their toes." This time Sugai's
placeklck for extra point was
good. f

The old grads played great de-
fensive ball, especially in the first
half, , with Homer Lyons and
Giese as perhaps outstanding per-

formers. They also made some
good gains but these were, not
consistent largely because of lack
of teamwork.: :

.
' I

''Trux" Foreman of last year's
time was knocked out just a few
plays'after he entered the game,
from a blow on the head, and Was
unconscious until after he was
taken home. He suffered a1 slight
concussion of the brain but last
night was recoveringrapldjy.

The alumni were .shy jof re-
serves, the .only substitutes going
In being Red Lyons, Coomler and
Foreman. Starting lineups! weres
Alumni : Salem High
Adams. . . .:. . .LE. . ... . . J Reed
K. Welsser. . . .LT. . . . . , Bennett
H. Query .... . LG ...... Martin
Lyons. . ...... C. . . , . . San ford
F. Query. .... .RQ. .... . Coffee
Smith ..RT El Otjei
Giese r . . RE.... Schelbner
C. Kelly. . .... Q .... . Nicholson
R. Kelly. .... .LH. . . SuQdeman
Blaco. ....... RH. ..... .! Sugal
Backe. . . . !. . . F. . , L. Welsser

Referee, Bashor; umpire, D.
Adams; head linesman, Foiremani.

SWIMMING TQM

OUTLGOK

The outlook for the snir high
school swimming' team this year
Is bright, according! to R. Rli
Boardman, Y. M. C. A. physical
director. Three members of last
year's team are still in school and
there are a number of good pros-
pects this year.. The first practice
for the squad, which will Include
15 or more hoys, probably will be
held at 7 o'clock next Tuesday
night, Boardman said.' -

Last season the high school
swimmers organized a team for
the first time and met with good
success In contests with thff fresh--;
men natators of both the Univer-
sity of Oregon and Oregon! State
college. . They also . entered the
northwest T. M. C. A. tank com-
petition-at Tacoma.' WashU and
carried away second honors.

Bob Needham, member of the
Oregon varsity last jjeari will
coach the Salem boys.; ,1, r

Whitman Beats
. Albany College

By Large Score
WALLA WALLA, Wash,. Oct.

3 (AP) Whitman college l de-
feated Albany college, 37! to 0,
here today in a loosely played
football game featured by numer-
ous penalties. Bud Applegate,
Whitman captain, starred with
brilliant open field running, ,

Applegatq's 125 pound under-
study, Bob . Schneller, and- - Bach-a-

an, Albany back, were j other
stars. - ' f s

Buchanan, almost single hand-
ed, worked the ball to the (Whit-
man four, yard line in the final
quarter but was . unable to score,
Whitman scored six touchdowns,
all in the last three quarters, but
succeeded In only one try for ad-
ditional point, 4- -

lutely --free to move across f the
line, and the tackles have ' the
ne- -t best chance, as they line up
just outside ' the offensive end
usually. Of course if the play is
coming their way they, jneet the
interference, but .even ""at! ' that
they -- always have-aio- d chance
to rhuss'up the plays, f A guard's
chief opportunity lies in the fact
that he may be against the of-
fensive center who H is' a' fblind
man.", because he is looking the
other direction "when; the! play
starts, or. against a . guard 1 who
may pull out and leave a . gap
even though ' the : others in i the
offensive line are supposed to
plug it. 'h: j j, ;

Guess this defensive line busi-
ness is good for another chapter.

Another Coast Conference
Eleven Falls i Before!

' St Mais Threat 1

By RUSSELL J. NEWLAND
, MEMORIAL STADIUM,!. Berke-
ley. CaLj Oct. 3 - ( AP) Scarlet
raiders 4 from fMoraga'sHHIlls, St.
Marys' swIft-sUiki- ng Gaels, pass-
ed their jwajr today to a 14 to 0
victory over California's bears
their second triumph ; In a week
over a coast conference eleven.?
f Passes that i snapped bullet-lik-e

over the iheads of , California's sec-
ondary defease spelled defeat for
the golden, bears just as they did
for Southern j California's Trojans
a week ago today.- - Qf--

' "

!; In the first period. - with the
ball on California's 4 6 --yard line,
the Gaels completed - two lopg
passes, one for 1ft. yards and one
for 25 yards, to put the ball with-
in two yards fof scoring turf, pn
the next iplay Herb Fletcher,, quar-
terback, crashed over; for a touch-
down, lie converted the try for
point with a placeklck that glan-
ced off one of the uprights alud
sailed through 6afely. ;!

Aerial Attacks;.--- . U is --

Prevails Again
? Again in the third quarter,-- a

lightning aerial attack I accounted
for another touchdown.-I- t follow
ed a 76-jra- rd drlvejdown the field
from St. Marys own 24-ya- rd line,
where Fletcher had Intercepted; a
California pass.- - ?

'- : I"
j s Three passes were good fori a
total.' of 60 yards while Charley
Baixd, halfback, accounted for an--
other ten yards, with run
through the line.

s iOn California's five-ya- rd line
Biird passed to George Canrlnus,
who cangM the ball oter Califor-
nia's goal line. Fletcher's place-kic- k

on the try for point sailed
between Ihe goal poses. f

i n Outfought and. outsmarted al-
most throughput the game, Cal-
ifornia's ;j efforts on the field of
battle were confined largely to
holding down the score to whit
It Was. I

BayesiOpens f

Gym;; Boxers
To Work Out

-- i .

Now that the wrestling season
has gotten off to a start in Salem
and the boxing and U wrestling
commission have announced that
five fight cards wQl be: alternated
with the grappling- - attractions,
comes the announcement that the
gymnasium -- will be . reopened In
the Club billiard room on South
High street near the Elslnore the-
atre. '! . I

: Phil Bayes, who has done con-
siderable fighting In Salem, will
be In charge of the gymnasium.
Bayes will be recalled, as an ag-
gressive tighter who was the most
popular glove pushers that Salem
has had In years.

. He has now
retired from the ring, but will con-
tinue in the fight game as a man-
ager and strainer.

.The boxing: ring which was n
the back jof the Club last winter
Is being moved to the basement
where more room' will be allowed.
Punching; bags; and other equip-
ment is being Installed and it is
planned that the boxers will skip
rope and do part of their work
upstairs.

Boxingl lessons will be given
and also reducing, exercises wjil
be given specially for business
men. The wrestlers who come
here to perform will Also work
there. It is planned. -

i.!;:Tougbyf Wing was the instruc-
tor there last winter and some of
his pupils progressed splendidly.
Bayes has fought in a number Of
places and Includes a number f
Australian fights In his list of en-
counters, i i" WU 4

DURBi Ifl CHARGE I

AT BOWLINS AIM

The Winter Garden bowling al-
ley, which has been a popular
rendezvous, for lovers of. pin scat-
tering, isi to be taken over and
operated by II. O. Browr of the
Brunswlck-Balke-Collend- er ; com-
pany. '

- ft si - - i ;

G. H. Durbln,' ot. the Rogers:
Recreation company at St. Louis.
Mo., will be here to operate the
concern. Durbln, has operated a
similar alley In StJ Louis,, which
was much' larger. . i
.' The City bowling leagne will
continue as per schedule Monday
night and the: other leagues will

as usual. A game be-
tween the: Chevrolet and Willam-
ette Valley Transfer teams, which
was postponed last week, will be
played la0r. ,s . f - . i--

Commercial and b u s I n e sis
leagues will be organized and a
large -- number of entries . are de-
sired to make ' them interesting.
Mrs. Durbln, who has had a large
amount or experience with bowl-
ing, will assist in promoting wort-en- 's

bowling teams and help with
Instruction. i j

Perry and Vines
! Clash FdilTitle

. ,v .Ar
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 34--j(AP) Frederick: Perrv. British

Davis eup tennis starj takes the
courxs nere tomorrow in tne mens
singles .'final of the'Parlflft coast
chamnlonshlnB aralnat lriiworh
Tines of Pasadena. Cal . who has
won 13 singles titles this year la- -
etnamg the national cbamplon
Ship.'; ;:i y . - .,:'..

I Perry upset the defending cham
pion, George Lett ot Philadelphia
in their semi-fin-al todar, 8-- 6. i2, 6-- 4. . . .

Coach "Spec" Keene gave his
Willamette Bearcats a stiff work-
out and lengthy scrimmage Satur-
day morning Just so they would
better appreciate the leisure of
Sunday. Keene was not in too
sweet a humor following Satur-
day's practice.

It was jlearned that "Spec's"
glumness was occasioned by the
inability of his players to remem
ber assignments on dirferent
olavs. "There is no life." said
"Spec", "I have to tell the play-
ers their duties eight or nine
times. The' new men are catching
the habit of loafing from' the old
er men. i

Some of this has been noticed
occasionally, also ' needlessly bad
passes from center or careless
fumbles. Some of the men have
been working hard and improving
rapidly. Coach Keene is pleased
with the advancement which Er--

LOS ANGELES GOES

INTO SECI u E

OAKLAND, Calif.,1 Oct. 3

(AP) Los Angeles scored a four
to three win over the Oaks here
tonight and moved Into second
place ahead of the home team In
the second, half race of the coast
league. A single by Haney, Sum- -
ma's sacrifice, Farrelrs triple
and J. ' Moore's infield out gave
the Angels two runs and a vic-
tory in the final frame. Shealy
who replaced Petty in the eighth
inning got credit for the victory.

R H E
Los Angeles , 4 9 rt
Oakland .3 6 3

Petty, Shealy and Hannah;
Joiner and Read. '

LOS AXGELES. Oct. 3 (AP)
Night game: '

Kl :,-,- t ' R H E
Portland ........... 4 5 1
Hollywood . . 5 8 0

Posedel.i Orwoll and Fitzpat-rlc- k;

Turner and Bassler.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3
(AP) Night games,1 10 innings:

R H E
Seattle ....... .... i 10 1

San Francisco .8 19 5
- Turpin and Cox; Willoughby,

Babich and Penebsky.

SACRAMENTO. Oct. 3 (AP)
Night game, 10 Innings:

,. R H E
Missions .......... 4 10 1
Sacramento ....... i 5 10 0

i Briggs and Ricci; Hubbell,
Hamilton and Wirts.

Maine Holds Eli
To Three Scores

TALE BOWL, New Haven,
Conn., Oct. 3 (AP) Tale was
held to a Id to 0 count by a stub-
born University of Maine eleven
before a crowd of 25,000 specta-
tors in the Tale bowl here today
as the Eli team opened its season
and presented for the first time
its new so-call- ed "Notre Dame"
attack. The playing time was cut
to four - ten-minu- te periods be-
cause of the heat. Yale used near-
ly three elevens.

Directs Firemen
At Fairgrounds

Fire protection at the fair-
grounds is in the hands of a se-
lected group of firemen under
the' command of Percy Tallman,
chief of . the Corvallls Fire de-
partment, t Chief Tallman select-
ed men from his own department
and others from other towns and
has tried to make it a model or-
ganization.! So far there have
been no fires so the boys could
show their stuff.

Chief Tallman succeeded thelate Tom Graham as chief at Cor-
vallls. He is employed in the
postofflce at Corvallls, bul is full
of the spirit of his late chief who
washo outsfandng fire chief on
the Pacific coast.

C. OF I. BEATEN
SALT LAKE CITY Oct, 3

(AP) Utah t
steam-rollere- d . an-

other foe into submission here to-
day. The Rocky Mountain confer-
ence champions for the past threeyears downing the fighting Col-
lege 4f Idho eleven 52 to 0 in a
non-conferen- ce battle.

Phelan Uses

In Easy Win
WASHINGTON STADIUM Se-

attle, ;Oct. 3 '(AP) TJiree daj-xli- ng

Iruns and ; a neat forward
pass; 1 gave ' the University of
Washington a. 25 to 0 victory
over the University of - Montana
in the opening Pacific coast con-
ference; football game of the sea-
son for the two teams in this
stadium today. .

'

Four different Husky elevens
battered the determined Grizzly
combination back against' its goal
line 1 time and tme again and
wound up by coiintng one touch
down 'In each period. i;J? , s

Coach Jimmy tPhelan of Wash-ingto- nt

started .a second string
lineup against Montana and Clar-
ence! Bledsoe, veteran halfback,
slipped around ;Jeft end late In
the frsft period to rech the
Grizzly goal from Its 3 4 -- yard line

With the regulars v Jumping
into the fracas late in the second
quarter. Merle IHufford. ' Streaked
through the whole Montana line-
up from the 50 --yard line to add
another touchdown. It was the
first! time HuffOrd handled theball, j He played only about five
minutes, j Phelan: putting him on
the bench again when h was
tackle extra hard as the half
ended.) ' : i :.

A forward pass gave the Hus-
kies telr third score at the start
of theisecond hatf, Pederson toss-
ing aflSrjard aeriil to Wqlcott
whoj Scampered across the pay
line. . ; . .

The most thrilling play' of thecontest came In the final period
when jFay Franklin, diminutivesophomore halfback, weaved 5,
yards i through the eleven Griz- -'
slies to plant the ball behind theMontana goal. FranVlIn
knocked down twice on his loneflight j but I managed to stumbleover.

I GRID SCORES
Idaho, 0: Oregon 9. 0r
Santa Clara," 0; Stanford 6. 'Montana, 0; Washington 25.TJcla 0; Washington State, 13.
St. Marys, 14; California, 0.

rfSn State, 0; Southern. Cal-ifornia, 30.
Whitman, 37; Albany College 0.Will am and Mary, 6; Kavy, 13.New; River State, 44; Wilming-ton, 0 1 :

Oklahoma A 4 M, 0; Minneso-ta 20. . r; . I

Providence, 6; Holy Cross," 26.'Iams 35 Rensselaer Poly.
13.-':- j j. .; 5l: .... ,

Buffalo. 0; Dartmouth, 61
Swarthmore, ; 7; Pennsylvania,

V. M. 1., 0; Diike, 13. m .'Boston Y., ; New Hamp-shire. 6. ; j.
Nebraska, 7 ; Northwestern, 19.Mqhjenbarg; 0 Lafayette, 26.Gettysburg. 6; Villanova. 13.Western Maryland, 7; C.eorT.town; 25. ' .

Amherst, 0; PrinctownT; 27.
. Drex,el, 6; Rutgers, 27,

Lebanon Valley, 6; Penii Stata,
Susquehana, 0; Delaware, 27.
West Virginia, ?; Fordham, 20.- Florida, 34? N. C. State 0.- Pittsburgh (Kas) teachers, TtKansas Aggies, 28.
Washington College, 0; Hop-

kins, 6i 'i- - :

Rhode Island State, 0! Brown,

. Colby, 0; Springfield, 33. '
Bowdoin, ; Massachusetts, 32.Wesleyan, 0; Conn. Aggies, 7..Niagara, 37.
Heidelberg, 6; ; Ohio Wesleyan,

26. .
-- .. i t .

Bluff ton. 0;. Ohio Northern, 9.Kent Stater 6; Oberlln ,M2.
Marshall Zli Bethany,- - .
Maryville. 0; Kentucky: 19." V. Pr I., 0: Georgia. 40. '
Coe,0; Purdue, 19.
Notre Dame. 25; Indiana, 0.

Ric Institute, 6; Oklahoma. 19.Spokane University, 0; EasternOregon! Normal, 2. . :

;UVjS;:S..New:York .0; College
of Puget Sound 1 33. i!

; nigh School
, Salem 13, Alumni 0. ? --

Marshfield 1J, Medford 7
Bend 27, Burns 0.


